We are delighted to announce that Utah 4-H is “alive and well.” We still fulfill our traditional role of assisting Utah youth in every county in the state as they develop skills in agriculture and home economics, yet we also have some of the best robotics, science camps, maker camps, GPS and video production programs in the state.

The USU Extension 4-H program has more than 8,002 4-H volunteers who reach more than 73,680 youth each year. All 4-H programs provide youth opportunities to develop belonging, independence, generosity and mastery skills, which help them become contributing members of society.

It is amazing how many people tell me they were in 4-H as a youth and how much 4-H contributed to their success in life. I invite you to take a look at the information provided here and see the impact 4-H is having on our Utah youth.

- Kevin Kesler

A Note from Kevin Kesler, USU Extension 4-H Director

Utah 4-H Statistics

4-H Volunteers in Utah: 8,002
4-H Youth in Utah: 73,680
Youth Involved in Activities:

- Science, Engineering, and Technology: 75,539
- Citizenship: 29,224
- Healthy Lifestyles: 27,535

More than $100,000 in Scholarships Awarded

4-H Youth: 58% Rural, 42% Urban

Youth may be involved in more than one activity.
WHAT DOES 4-H DO FOR YOUTH?

2X MORE LIKELY TO PLAN TO GO TO COLLEGE
2X MORE LIKELY TO GET BETTER GRADES IN SCHOOL
41% LESS LIKELY TO ENGAGE IN RISKY BEHAVIORS
GIRLS ARE 2X MORE LIKELY TO PURSUE SCIENCE CAREERS OVER THEIR PEERS

UTAH 4-H & FIDELITY INVESTMENTS MONEY MENTORS PROGRAM

Utah State University Extension 4-H and Fidelity Investments recently trained more than 60 Utah teens as “Money Mentors.” The Utah 4-H and Fidelity Investments Money Mentors Program is the first peer-to-peer financial education pilot program in the state. The program equips teen leaders to teach financial basics to younger youth and to learn new critical skills for their own lives.

Youth attending the training were actively engaged in hands-on, experiential activities led by Fidelity employees to learn basic financial concepts, such as how to budget, save and manage their money.

Eleven counties in Utah were represented by local youth using Utah 4-H’s Teens Reaching Youth (TRY) model where teen leaders and an adult coach teach their peers and younger youth about personal finance.

Eight USU Extension 4-H state ambassadors and two collegiate students taught a Leadership Youth in Governance workshop to volunteer leaders and university faculty from 15 states and Canada at the Western Regional Leaders Conference in Hawaii in March of 2013. Because of the strength of USU’s 4-H Collegiate Club, members were invited by the host state to facilitate the “teen track” of the conference.

The Utah group was enriched from a cultural exchange with Hawaii 4-H Youth and Families with Promise (YFP) teen leaders who teach science concepts at the Kamalee Academy in Waianae, Hawaii. The YFP program has been implemented in conjunction with the University of Hawaii and USU Extension 4-H. As part of the cultural exchange, the Utah ambassadors learned about Hawaiian culture which included hula dancing, paddle boarding, crew team canoeing and Hawaiian history.

The Utah State University Extension 4-H Teens Reaching Youth (TRY) Program was recently recognized in The Wall Street Journal as the winner of the Fidelity Investments Financial Education Grant Challenge.

UTAH 4-H FIDELITY GRANT WINNER ANNOUNCED IN:

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2014
4-H PARTNERS WITH OPERATION: MILITARY KIDS PROGRAM TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

The goal of the Operation Military Kids (OMK) program is to connect geographically dispersed military children and youth with local resources to achieve a sense of community support and enhance the youth’s well being.

Approximately 6,000 youth in Utah live with a parent in the National Guard, Air National Guard or Army Reserves.

821 youth attended an OMK event in Utah since October 2013.

21 military youth-focused programs and military family days were held in Utah since October 2013 with the help of approximately 120 volunteers who provided 800 hours of service.

“MY first involvement with USU Extension happened when I was 12 years old when I joined 4-H with a turkey project, I still remember the Extension people in Sanpete County. It was a great experience and these people became role models for me because of their dedication to the program.”

- Leonard Blackham, former Utah Commissioner of Agriculture and Food and former Utah State Senator

4-H HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

MORE THAN 200 PROJECT AREAS

19 DISCOVER 4-H CLUB CURRICULA COMPLETED

USU Extension 4-H recently launched a new series of curricula designed to guide new or seasoned 4-H volunteer leaders through the process of starting a 4-H club or exploring a different project area. Step-by-step outlines include everything needed to organize a club and hold the first six club meetings. Find out more at www.discoverutah4h.org.
The Dave and Trudy Smith family of Snowville was named 4-H family of the year for 2014. Trudy was involved in the 4-H horse program in Summit County while growing up. When her oldest daughter turned 8, she and her husband wanted her to be involved in 4-H and the fair, so they helped form the Curlew Critters 4-H Club. In 2007 they started with a few simple bucket calf projects, and it has since grown into showing swine, steers, beef heifers and goat projects. The Smith kids also love cooking, cake decorating, Legos, horses and turkeys. Smiths have watched their club of seven youth with one project grow into a club of more than 35 active and involved youth, with a projected number of 45 kids for 2014. They have grown as a family through numerous 4-H experiences, and the best time of the year for them is the county fair.

Each fall, more than 150 volunteers from around the state help sort and package the thousands of pounds of donated meat. Other people donate trucking, packing and fuel to the project.